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• • Of'tcii derided as ifte la.st tcfitge (f the 
nnstu-i-e.s.sfiil or declining distance 
limner, the auihors argue thai race 
walking demands a complex mix of 
fitness and technical characteristics 
amounting to an "added dimension 
of iitlilelici.sm" on fop ofthe 
hasic task if covering a ^Iven distance 
as tpiicklv as pos.sible: and that this in 
lurn places the event in the realm if the 
technical, rather than the endurance. 
events coach. • • 
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Introduction 
The U) km Race Walk for women is the 

newest event to enjoy full acceptance on 
the inlemational alhlelics calentlar. It will 
be includctl for the lirsl lime in the Olym
pic programnie in IW2. following success
ful inaugurations at Ihe Worid Champion
ships in Athietics and Pan American Games 
(bolh in IMS?) and lhc Commonwealth 
Games (\99()). 

This acceptance has broughl with it a 
remarkable e\olution of perionnance stan
dards paralleling that of the maraihon. The 
firsl recognized World Record of 47:.'i8.2 
was set more than nine ye^irs ago. ITie 
evenl now boasts a perionnance of 42:39.2 
with even faster limes set on road courses. 
.•\thleles from 10 countries started the lirst 
Eschborn Cup (the event's premier road 
celebration) in 1975 while 26 countries 
were represenled in 1989 in L'Hospiialei, 
Spain, to contest the same event 

Review of literature 
I'rediclably. the literature dealing wiih 

female walkers is not extensive. Most 
work is either non-specific as lo the se\ of 
the pariicipani or deals exclusively with the 
male events. Studies more than a lew years 
old would, of course, have veiy little data to 
work with. 

While some positive articles urge women 
lo get involved, most simply nieiilion or 
even ignore iheir participation. Marlin 
Rudow dix:s reasonable jusiice iti the event 
in his useful "Advanced Race Walkins"' 
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and there is a liltle known, hut illuminaiing. 
arlicle by Craig Hilliard- which pays 
specific allention to the prcpiu âtion of ihc 
elite female athlete. His ;uticle will be 
referred lo in subsequenl sections. 

A 1989 Sludy by Yoshida et al' is the 
only scieniific examinalion of women 
walkers which il has been possible to 
locale. Yoshida's literature review 
confinns the complele lack of phvsiological 
study on the women's e\eiiis. 

Kvent development characteri.stics 
Tlie rapiil de\clopnicni of perionnances 

in thc 10 km Race Walk has also con-
fomied to the patiem of other recently 
introduced women's endurance events 
(marathon. lO.OOtJ mela's). The increase 
in perfomiance level has been made pos
sible by tvK» faclors: an increase of speed. 
certainly, bui more importantly, by a dra
malic increase in "speed endurance". 

Tlie second half of a in.(XX) metres by 
Ingrid Krisliansen or Li/ McColgan. or 
each segment of a marathon by Rosa Mota 
or Lisa Mariin arc mn at rates previously 
unheard of. even for shorter disiances. 
Similariy. the latter half of a walk b\ Keny 
Saxb\. Beate .Anders, or indeed any of the 
leading walkers from many countries is 
covered in times previously out of reach 
for the 5 km distance itself Even a 45 
minute 10 km time, now fairiy routine 
inlemalionally. requires a rate per kiloin-
eire of 4;30. gtxxi enough for a 5 km worid 
record in 1982. 

Nor is the modem event conducted as a 
constant pnKCss of slowing down. Differ
ences in the first and second half of races 
are quile vmall :ind "negative splits" (the 
second half faster than the firsl) are not 
uncommon. As will be seen, the nolion of 
"speed endurance' has critical implica

tions for Ihe preparation of modem special
ists in this evenl. 

Selection of athletes 
The successful 10 km walker is un-

^) likely to conform to the perceived 

stereotype of the unsuccessful dislance 
runner, who lums to race walking in a last 
desperate allempi to obtain satisfaction in 
an event which "real alhletes" siudiousl) 
avoid. On ihe contrary, race walkers gener
ally come from other evenis where they 
have competed with some success. These 
evcnls tend lo be those which dem;uid an 
ability to maintain riiythni and composure 
under considerable anaerobic fatigue. In 
Canada, almosl all Ihe memlxTS of ihe pres
enl national leam were 4(K)/8(K) metres or 
800/1500 metres runners of reasonable 
achievement in schixil. club and university 
comix-'lition. Several also coTn[)eled in cross-
couriir)' with enjoyment, a sure sign that 
thev are prepared to iicspond lo a deeply 
personal challenge presenied b\ less than 
periect ctnidilions. 

Tliose conditions in race walking are. 
of course, the mles. Like the breasi-siroke 
in swimming, race walking is not the 
quickest mctlKxl of progressing, but il is a 
iiiclhtxl which is dcllned by rules and judged 
to ensure ihat the rules are respected. Tlie 
case may therefore be made thai those 
attributes needed to overcome the limitations 
imixised by the mles in facl require an added 
dimension of athleticism on lop of the basic 
task of prtxeeding over a given distance as 
quickly as possible. 

ll is to the ranks of ihe middle distance 
events that the aileniion of llie potential 
race walk coach is directed. -A tough, 
deiermined competitor, able lo maintain a 
good stride frequency throughout the race. 
but perhaps without the plyometric muscle 
resptinse uliich is the mark of the une 
"gazelle", may be an excellent pro.specL In 
an\ case, the race walk certainly presents 
an alteniaiive lo Ihe relegation (often 
pieniaiure) lo ever-increasing distance runs. 
'Ilie second or Ihird lier 8(X)/15(X) metres 
mnner who loves to race her heart out may 
well succeed at race walking to a greater 
degree than at 3tXXI metres or l(K)0O metres 
running. Tlie coach who Uikes a little lime 
lo let her lr>' may be making a ver>' wise 
investment. 



Basic training; pattern 
The basic training patiem for 10 km 

race walking is that of a middle distance 
mnner. The componenis arc the well-
known "5 S's" of skill, strengih. stamina, 
suppleness and speed. 

Pcriixli/ation for this eveni also con-
lonns lo the same principles as middle 
distance training. The concepts of volume 
and iniensily and their relalionship. the 
juxtaposition of the viuious components lo 
ensure opiinium (nol ma.sinium) loading. 
and the creative use of rest arc all consiti-
erations of the ihoughlful coach. Tlie 
underiying theories and applicalions are 
readily available in bolh scholariy and 
coaching texts, (see references 6.7.8.9 for 
the best known and most accessible). 

Two of the 5 S's need lo be emphasized. 
perhaps more than would be assumed al 
lirsl glance. Periodization of these com
ponenis will need to be given special 
attention. 

Tlie speed ofa 10 km walk is deceptively 
high for an event which takes 45 - 50 
minutes for mosl seasoned competitors. 
Stride frequency rates are well over 3 per 
second. This is comparable wilh an elite 
female 1500 meires rtinner'. 

The ability to maintain this speed for 
more Ihan 10 limes its long as the I5(K) 
metres runner points out the special place 
which skill occupies in the preparalion of 
the walker. Thc conibinalion of speed and 
skill creates the rhylhm of the evenl. ll is 
rhythm which mosl characterizes the prepa
ralion of the 10 km walker. 

Rhythm 
The need for rhythm renio\cs the vialk 

almost completely from the realm of en
durance coaches, and places it squarely in 
the domain of our colleagues in lechnical 
evenis. Thc 10 km race walk is nol an 
endurance evenl, it is a lechnical evenl 
which happens to go on for a relatively 
long lime. 

'Hie unique movement pallem needs to 
he learned, rehearsed, retained ;ind finally 

maintained under faligue. Skill training 
musl mn through the whole programme. 
Increases and decreases in llie capacity of 
one or other of the bio-moior abililies will 
have implicalions for execution of the skill. 

Alhletes who achieve significant in
creases in strength or aerobic or anaerobic 
capacily, for example, vvill invariably need 
to work on incorporating those increases 
into the programme of skill iraining. In
creased strength musl be properly directed. 
Care must be laken that increased lower 
body slrenglh is applied with the needed 
horizontal components from muscles which 
naturally tend lo act vertically. If this is not 
done, there will be an increased lendency 
to "lifi". Similarly, increased upper body 
strengih will tend to alter the angular 
nionicnium around the shoulder, elbow 
and hip joints, Tliis Kxi may serve to rai.se 
Ihe path of the bixly's cenire of mass to an 
undesirable exienl. 

As Hilliard succinctly puls it in his 
1986 ariicle: "'Significantly, slrenglh gains 
must be commensurate with lechnical 
deveiopmeni". 

Similarly, the desire to improve training 
session peribnnances simply in temis of 
the stop watch is not the only factor for a 
race walker. It is often possible for the 
athlete to "go faster". But is ihe taster time 
achieved ai the expense of correct lechnique? 
At training speeds above race pace a certain 
amounl of "lifiing" is likely and may be 
tolerated provided it can always be (a) 
observed iuid noted by the coach and (b) 
felt and instantly corrected by the athlete. 
Whal is more dangerous is the lendency lo 
"creep" (walk without completely 
straightening the knee of the supporting 
leg) if speed is the only object of the 
training session. 

Hurdle coaches would be remiss lo 
ignore an athlete's trailing leg being brought 
to the side of the hurdle even though a 
correct clearance may be marginally slower. 
Jumps and throws coaches regulaily work 
with speed which must be conlrolled and 
integrated inlo the desired movemeni pattern 4 j 



for Ivst effect. So race walk coaches need 
to monitor their walkers' rhythm lo a greater 
exienl than a middle distance coach who 
would geiicrall) put more store on improving 
training limes. .As Hilliard puts it: "The 
pace will remain relatively constant 
throughoul lhc block or cycle of work. 
ha\ing once established the desired liu^gct 
limes. The best iraining effect will be 
achieved by gradually reducing recover) 
times.'" 

Target rhythm 
The effect Hilliard is describing is the 

abilil) to maintain rh)tlim. This will pro
vide a greater tool for compeiiiive success 
than llie ability lo achieve a higher speed 
which canriot be maintained. With this 
infomialion. we can take Hilliard's advice 
one step tiirther: there must be a consider
able emphasis on the avoidance of break
down ol technique. .As other c\'cni groups 
have found, the repelilion of an inconecl 
motion is likely lo be counter-prtxluclive. 

A "Target Rhylhm'" needs to Lx: esiab-
lishctl for each walker. Tliis is most con-
vcnicniK' deri\ed Irom the 10 km race pace 
realisticall) aimed for in lhc current train
ing year, but there are added dimensions. It 
is the concept which Hilliard had in mind 
when he idenlilied "Part-c\en spc^^d" and 
is akin lo Rudow's "Econoni) Training". 
Our analysis suggests a little more: Target 
Rhythm is not a constant which automati
cally deicniiines the design of all work
outs. It is a parameler combining race pace 
and conecl technique which shapes lhc 
design of Ihose work-outs and gives the 
coach a guideline for what is productive 
and what is not. 

(For Ix-ginner walkers or for elite walk
ers with a longer lemi goal outside the 
curreni iraining yeiu". the decision may be 
made lo train at other than Target Rh\ihm 
for specific purposes. Nonnall). however, 
lhc coach should have a convincing answer 
lo the question: "Why is a given work-out 

42 outside "Targei Rhythm"'.') 

Disiances chosen for repetition training 
will Iherefore tend to be limited to those 
distances over which the Target Rhythm 
can be maintained. An ailcquaie wurkloail 
is achieved by adjusting the number of iuid. 
as 11 i 11iard suggests, recovery between 
repetitions. 

Tliis is where the need for rii)lhm 
results in a difference belween a ivpical 
middle distance running work-oul and an 
efieciivc 10 km walking work-out. For 10 
km walkers, volume is most effeciively 
achieved b) a larger number of shorter 
repeiitions which aie to be pertbnned with
out skill breakdown. 

Tlie middle distance coach may there
fore have lo consider carefully the direci 
transfer of his traditional work-ouls from 
mnners lo walkers. As an example. 6 x 
KKHIm may be a \'er>' effeclive work-oul 
for runners in a preparaioiy phase. How
ever, walkers ma\ find difficult) not with 
the distance itsell bui with the abiliu to 
mainiain the riiytlim. Much more effective 
ma\ be 10 x 600m wiih gcxxl rhythm, or 
pcdiaps even 3 x KXXlm Ibllowed by 5 x 
600m to enable ihe skill lo be mainiained. 

The same principle applies when in
creased intensity is sought. A middle 
tlistance mnner will tend to irain at shorter 
disUuices. striving for greaier speed, usu
ally reducing lhc recover)' UJ increase 
;uiaorobic response. A walker, however, 
will allempi to mainiain Ihe targei rhylhm 
for longer, will need more recovery and 
will be able to do less repeiitions. As an 
example, ninners in the pre-compeiiiive 
pha.̂ 'C may do 8 x 3(X)m with reduced 
recover). A walker in the same phase 
might achieve lhc same lolal dislance by 
doing 2 X 1200m with full recoveiy. 

The concept is very similar lo ihe 
Special Endurance of Gerard Mach's sprint/ 
hurdle system. "Allhough the object is lo 
cover Ihe dislance vcn. t|uickl). coaches 
shoulil emphasize conlrtil at high spt*ed 
rather thmi a fast pertomiance at the ex
pense of control."•* Tliis quotation refers to 
the preparation of sprinters iuid hurdlers. 



bill could ec|iially well apply lo the women 
invoKeil in ihc 10 km walk. 

Implications for beginners 
Ihe balance of speed and skill is jusl as 

critical a lactor when the event is being 
intriKluced to an alhlete. however experi
enced in other events, who has not tried il 
before. The tielails of coiTcct lechnique are 
adequatel) dcall wilh elsewhere (Rudow', 
Hausleber"). but these descriptions do nol 
generally exiend to thc integration of the 
technique into a iraining programnie. 

,Al this stage, niiiklic tlistance coaches 
can once more leam a gtxxl deal from iheir 
colleagues in technical evenis. A hurdle 
coach would nol expeci a new hurdler to 
train over full llights of hurdles. The skill 
would be ininxluced b) drills and ihcn over 
ver)' shori disiances which would gradu
ally txf exiended only when the athlele 
could corredly and diyihmically pertbmi 
the technique. 

In race walking a similar approach is 
nccessar)'. A beginner's lechnique should 
al.so be trained al a Target Rhythm. Al this 
slage. this will not be basetl on a projected 
10 km time, because the distance is frankly 
out of the range of a novice for some time. 
Nevertheless, a relalively quick riiylhm 
should be selected. A mature beginner 
who can cover KXlni in around 30 sees wiih 
g(xxl lechnique can be said to have consid
erable [xitenlial. This same rhylhm can be 
conveniently exiended upwards lowards a 
very respectable 10 km pace (.50 minutes) 
as thc alhlete develops. 

A Ix'ginner's technique al Targei Rhylhm 
will break down after distances which, to a 
middle distance coach, will seem very short 
indeed. A coach's patience in resiricling 
training distances lo lOOiii or even less in 
the first few work-outs will be rewarded 
later with the ability to mainiain Target 
Rhylhm over longer and longer disiances 
and evenlually llie race itself. Consianl 
aileniion to ihe deiails of concci cxcculion 
over the shoiter disiances will reinforce the 
desired movement patterns. Equally it is 

tme Ihal training distances beyond the point 
of lechnique breakdown will inhibit 
desired motor learning. This is not to say 
that longer training al a slower rale is not 
necessarv'. Long walks provide improve
ments in muscular endurance which will be 
valuable in the athletes eventual 10 km 
career. The temi "long", however, is rela
tive in two consideralions. 

Firsilv. lhc 10 km event is an inlense 
one and sub-maximal (or in our tenns, sub-
Target Rhythm) work must be considered 
supportive as a componeni. Alhletes in the 
early yeaiN of iheir career are encouraged 
to concenlrale on shorter dislance races (5 
km and Ix'low). An effective quick rtiylhm 
can invariably be extended lo longer race 
disiances wiih lime and proper iraining. 
An athiete with a soutul endurance base but 
a slower rhylhm will have more difficulty 
adapting to lop level 10 km competiiion. 

Secondly, it will be difficult tor a 
beginner lo jx'ri'omi the skill even al a 
reduced diythni for a time which would 
iraditionall) Lx* considered "long". The 
iiKorporalion of three or four longer periods 
of race walking (5-10 mins) inlo easy jogs or 
mns will avoid the discomfort which even 
30 or 40 continuous niinules of race walking 
will cause to an unprepared bixiy, however 
aihlelic. 

Because most slandard lexis deal with 
llie men's evenis. coaches of 10 km walkers 
are advised lo view the amazing distances 
prescrilx'tl with a gixx! deal of reservation. 
Craig Hilliard's comments are once more 
insimctive as a suniniar)': "T(KI often walkers 
become obsessed with slow mileage at the 
expense of faster, more inlensivc tempo 
work." 

Conclusion 
ll will nol be ver)' long before the worid 

best for the Women's 5 km Walk is under 
20 minutes. The top women arc presently 
less than fifteen seconds per kilometre 
away from breaking 40 minutes ibr 10 km. 
These will be as dramatic achievements as 
llie first sub 30 minule 10,(XX) metres run by 43 



a woman, which also cannol be long in 
coming. They will be achieved by endur
ance athletes additionally equipped with 
superior iuiaerobic tolerance and a highly 
developed central nervous sysiem which 
enables them lo maintain a fiawlessly effi
cient lechnique for the duration of the race. 

Il is an exciting development to witness 
and ihe middle dislance coaches who read 
this paper iu-e invited to consider whether 
any of their presenl group of alhletes could 
conceivably be a part of it. 

n 
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